### Tallahassee’s Top 50

**GREATER TALLAHASSEE**
- Zipline at the Tallahassee Museum
- Picnic on the Miccosukee Greenway
- Experience the city’s Native American history at the Lake Jackson Mounds Archaeological State Park
- Play ultimate frisbee & more at Tom Brown Park
- Relax under the live oak at Lichgate on High Road
- Test your science skills at the MagLab Open House
- Learn about Tallahassee’s Spanish & Appalachian history at Mission San Luis

**FESTIVALS & EVENTS**
- Try a gyro or baklava at the Greek Food Festival
- Ride the ferris wheel at the North Florida Fair
- Listen to live music & authors at the Word of {South} Festival in Cascades Park
- Put on your running shoes for the Jingle Bell Run
- Enjoy the parade at Springtime Tallahassee
- Stroll through the Chain of Parks Art Festival to view fine art by nearly 200 artists from around the country
- Check out the vendors & performances at the Experience Asia Festival
- Cheer on the riders at the Red Hills Horse Trials

**DAY TRIPS**
- Spot a manatee at Wakulla Springs
- Head underground at Marianna Caverns
- Stand atop the St. Marks Lighthouse
- Shop the bakeries, florists, retail & more in Thomasville, Georgia
- Feast on a raw dozen in Apalachicola, aka Oystertown
- Float your way down Chipola River
- Go blueberry picking at Jubilee Orchards
- Explore the picturesque Grand Canyon of the east: Providence Canyon

**DOWNTOWN**
- Buy some local produce at the Downtown Market
- Visit the top floor of the Capitol Building, then stop by the Historic Capitol Museum
- Enjoy the planetarium, IMAX 3D Theatre & more at the Challenger Learning Center in Kleman Plaza
- View exhibits at the Museum of Florida History
- Examine artifacts at Meek-Eaton Black Archives
- Experience the lost land of Smokey Hollow at the John G. Riley House

**GAINES STREET & SOUTHSIDE**
- Thrift shop during First Friday at the Railroad Square Art Park
- Catch a concert at the Cascades Park amphitheater
- Take a picture by the TLH letters at the urban park
- Go to dinner at Bannerman Crossings
- Drive the canopy road to the family-owned Bradley’s Country Store for the finest quality country sausage & other products

**FRENCHTOWN**
- Explore the historic Call-Collins House at The Grove
- Try one of Marie’s jams or jellies at the Frenchtown Farmers Market
- Hear local talent at B-Sharps Jazz Cafe
- Visit the Governor’s Mansion
- Celebrate Frenchtown’s history & the Civil Rights movement at the Taylor House Museum

**UPTOWN/MARKET SQUARE**
- See the camellias in bloom at Maclay Gardens
- Walk or bike the Lake Overstreet Trails
- Hear some of the city’s most authentic music at Bradfordville Blues Club
- Go to dinner at Bannerman Crossings
- Drive the canopy road to the family-owned Bradley’s Country Store for the finest quality country sausage & other products

**MIDTOWN**
- Bring a friend to Food Truck Thursday
- Spend a winter evening at the Dorothy B. Oven Holiday Light Display
- Grab brunch, then find a book at Midtown Reader
- Tour the historic Goodwood Museum & Gardens
- Take classes at Lafayette Park Arts & Crafts Center
- Watch a show at Theatre Tallahassee or Young Actors Theatre
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